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Pledge of Allegiance ALL 

Welcome Jessica Bass 

Agenda Review Jessica Bass 

SAC By-Laws Jessica Bass 

 

Voting for SAC Chair and Secretary Kamara Sanon 

The body nominated and voted on Jessica Bass as the chairperson and 
Kendra Fields as the recording secretary for the 2017-2018 school year.  

 

Principal's Report:  

A. Revised School Calendar 
Review of the revised Orange and Blue schedule due to 
Hurricane Irma; the next two Early Release Days, October 19th 
and December 22nd)  are now full instructional school days; 
grades close on October 27th instead of October 19th; the 
calendar will be posted on the school’s website 

B. Testing Update 
Dates reviewed for upcoming assessment  

C. Study Hall 
Discussion of the Personalization Period and its effectiveness 
on the student body; structured to accommodate guidance 
department’s room visits throughout the campus 

D. Smart Initiative 
Pending construction to address some major repair throughout 
the school; track complete/resurfaced; pool is still in progress; 
auditorium flooded therefore not accessible; getting a brand 
new face on the auditorium redoing seats and  carpet and 
paint; single point of entry starts at the end of October; during 
construction, the front office will be located in the front office; 
the new marquee is installed; laptop carts are rotated 
throughout each department to ensure all students have 
internet access; a Smart Bond meeting upcoming next month 
which will include the superintendent, construction company 
as well as other stakeholders; Ms. Cox mentioned the potholes 
in the west parking lot-Padura agreed to bring it to the body  

Michelle 
Padura 
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New Business 

A. Achieve 3000 Funding 
Kamara Sanon made a motion that SAC pay a portion ($6000 of 
$12,000) of the cost of this program. Motion passed. 

B. PSD Waiver Intent to Apply 
At the next month’s meeting the body will discuss the idea of 
PSDs next school year.  

Kamara Sanon 

2017-2018 SAC Meeting Dates 

        Bass reviewed the upcoming SAC meeting dates 

Jessica Bass 

 

Questions/Comments/Suggestions Michele 
Padura 

Adjournment Jessica Bass 

  

 


